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Abstract
One of the most important areas of the state tax policy is management of activity in the field of increasing tax culture of its 
citizens. Solution to this problem in the Russian Federation may be found in the adoption of the law on tax consulting, which will
determine the status and main objectives of tax consultants. The analysis has shown that in many foreign countries, tax 
consultants operate in accordance with national legislation. For example, in the European Union countries, such as Germany, 
Austria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland, etc., the activities of tax consultants are fully based on the existing laws on tax 
consulting. The article proves the need for tax consultants in Russia, considers the approaches to the training of tax consultants in 
different countries, analyzes the current situation in Russia, defines the role of various organizations in the process of tax 
consultants training, as well as offers alternative solutions to problems. The paper also discusses the necessary requirements for a
tax consultant (the level and the field of higher education, work experience), the factors affecting the work of tax consultants, and 
highlights the role of self-directed learning for the educational process.
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1. Introduction
One of the most important areas of the state tax policy is to organize the activities aimed at increasing the tax 
culture of citizens. The taxpayer often finds it difficult to understand quite confusing and conflicting legal rules. That 
is why highly skilled professionals who could help and give advice in solving the problems of taxation are really 
needed by society.
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Today, law-abiding citizens tend to use accountingfirms. However, auditing standards in the Russian Federation 
do not provide tax consulting services; they are basically designed to assist in accounting. Tax authorities do not give 
detailed advice on situations that arise in each case, and respond to written requests by excerpts from the articles of 
the Tax Code, without clear explanations of how the law is applied. 
Thus, there is an urgent need for tax consulting, which would be provided by a specialist with sufficient 
knowledge and practical experience.
1.1. Law “on tax consulting”
Currently, the State Duma is considering a draft bill "On tax consulting in the Russian Federation", where the job 
of a tax consultant is defined as tax consulting services in the sphere of relations regulated by the law on tax and 
levies, provided by individuals having the status of tax consultants and organizations eligible for these services. The 
Federal Tax Service of Russia is the initiator of this law. To prepare the final draft of the bill it is necessary to
analyze the experience of the Russian Tax Consultants Board and tax consulting practice in European countries. 
Certainly, the introduction of the law "On tax consulting in the Russian Federation" will contribute to the 
development of this activity.
The analysis has shown that in many foreign countries, tax consultants operate in accordance with national 
legislation. For example, in the countries of European Union, such as Germany, Austria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, 
Poland, etc. tax consultants’services are fully based on the existing laws on tax consulting. For example, tax 
consulting in Germany is regulated by a special law "On Tax Consulting ", adopted 50 years ago.
Tax advisors in all civilized countries perform the following basic tasks:
x explanation of the tax legislation practice;
x work management of economic and juridical services in legal entities; 
x tax planning and mitigation in legal entities;
x prevention of tax law infringement.
Domestic tax consultantsface the same problems.
1.2. Requirements for tax consultants 
In August 2000 the Ministry of Labor and Social Development of the Russian Federation has issued a special 
decree by which it has supplemented a Qualification handbook for managers, professionals and other employees by 
the position of a Tax Consultant. The professionals with economic and legal background can obtain this qualification 
after the additional training course. In this case, knowledge and practical skills will be applied in the field of law and 
taxation.
The basic requirements for the qualification of a "Consultant on Taxes and Levies" are as follows:
x higher professional (economic or legal ) education;
x additional training in the field of taxes and levies;
x professional experience of at least 3 years.
Of course, the person who received the higher professional education has certain knowledge in taxation, but 
considerable practical experience in the field of taxation is still needed. However, the role of the tax consultant is 
very dynamic. He/she should take into account many factors affecting taxation, as well as requirements of the client 
at a particular stage.
Factors which influence the work of tax consultants can be divided into external and internal. 
External factors include legal and economic environment; level of business development during the period under 
review.
Internal factors comprise type of activity; existence of international relations; existence of risky operations; level 
of tax law comprehension.
To maintain a high level of knowledge in the field of taxation specialists constantly need to keep their 
qualification current by taking additional education. 
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The experience of Saxony in this area is really interesting, as they use the dual system of higher education.It 
includes training of Bachelors in the Professional Academy of Saxony using the combination of theoretical 
knowledge in the field of taxation withpractical experience in partner companies. After graduating from the 
Academy specialistscontinue to work for the same companies. In the future, the company employees gain practical 
experience and improve their skills. It should be noted that such an approach to the training of professionals has 
good results, including a high percentage of those who pass the exam for the professional qualification of a tax 
consultant.In Germany great emphasis is placed on the economic and legal higher educational establishments in 
terms of training such professionals and elaboration of theoretical issues related to tax consulting. Despite the 
differences in the organization, level of development and regulation of tax consulting fieldGerman experience can be 
successfully applied in other countries, including Russia.
1.3. Training of tax consultants
In Russia the Board of Tax Consultants is actively involved in training specialists in this area. The Board of Tax 
Consultants is a professional community of tax consultants, a member of the European Confederation of Tax 
Consultants (CFE).
One of the activities of the Board is the organization of training and certification with further internship of tax 
consultants, as well as accreditation of educational organizations for to the right to run the programs of the Board, 
thereby generating a professional body of tax consultants. More than 70 accredited educational organizations 
throughout Russia are engaged in training and advanced training oft tax consultants. The Economic Society of the 
Republic of Tatarstan is among the accredited organizations, which is also involved in training and certification of 
tax consultants.
Currently accredited educational institutions in Russia have trained about 10 000 experts, who have a 
qualification certificate of a "Consultant onTaxes and Levies" and are included in the Unified Register of tax 
consultants. Experts estimate that Russia needs about 150,000 tax consultants. As for the amount of tax consultants
in other countries, the leastworkload per one consultant according to the number of residents can be observed in
Italy, Ireland, Austria, Spain and Germany.
Table 1. The ratio of residents and tax advisors in 2009 [2]
Country Number of tax consultants 
(persons)
Number of residents (persons) Number of residents per 1 tax 
consultant
Austria 9 987 8 140 000 815
Belgium 8 903 10 396 000 1 167
Czech Republic 4 113 10 489 183 2 550
Germany - BStBK 72 245 82 531 000 1 142
Netherlands 11 000 16 258 000 1 478
Ireland 5 500 4 027 000 732
Italy 100 000 57 888 000 578
Latvia 115 2 319 000 20 165
Poland 9 400 38 190 000 4 062
Russia 9 000 141 900 000 15 766
Slovakia 780 5 380 000 6 897
Spain 35 000 42 345 000 1 209
United Kingdom 14 000 59 694 000 4 263
It should be noted that in Japan there are about 70,000 of such professionals while in Italy - about 100,000 people, 
which proves the high demand for tax consultants in Russia .
In Russia, the training is organized according to the following profiles: tax laws and regulations; taxation of 
physical persons and legal entities; legal regulation of economic activity; accounting and reporting, economic 
analysis for the purpose of tax consulting; methodology of tax consulting. The main emphasis is laid on the 
knowledge in the field of taxation. But it should be noted that the great importance is given to the legal issues as 
well: juridical practice and its application, ethics and psychology of a taxpayer, cooperation with regulatory 
authorities. The classes are organized in the form of lectures and workshops. At the end of each section of the 
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program a pass-fail exam is conducted. According to the results of lectures, students generalize their knowledge 
obtained in the classroom.
Self-directed leaning plays an important role in the training of tax consultants. Knowledge and skills acquired in 
the classroom should be combined with the self-directed study of legal acts, teaching materials, as well as 
recommended reading in order to confirm to the qualification "Tax Consultant" by passing the qualification 
examination. Upon completion, students receive a certificate and after the qualification examination they are 
awarded a diploma issued by the Board of Tax Consultants.
One can observe very similar requirements to the applicants, the specificsof training and certification of tax 
consultants in Indonesia. By analogy with Russian applicants they also undergo additional training before the exam. 
A tax consultant, entering the profession, receives a certificate of Acategory, then, gaining experience and
undergoing further tests one may obtain a certificate of a higher category (B, then C). Besides a certificate of A and 
B categories impose certain restrictions on the range of tasks and issues that a tax consultant can tackle. Such 
experience of dividing tax consultants into categories could be introduced in Russia.
2. Conclusion 
Professional help of tax consultants will allow legal entities and individuals to plan and carry out their activities 
with regard to the requirements of the legislation on taxes and levies, to prevent errors due to wrong calculation and 
late payment of taxes and levies, establish tax accounting in the organization.
So, an important role of tax consulting is in countering negative trends in the tax system of the state. Tax 
consultants offer customers services that provide better meeting of their tax obligations on fee basis. Independent 
advice implies that the consultant, given all the circumstances of their own affairs, protects the client both from 
overpayment and underpayment of taxes by prudent advisory exposure. This system is also beneficial for the tax 
authorities. The experience shows that high-quality tax advice can undoubtedly affect the efficiency of record-
keeping in the tax authorities.
In general, the activities of tax advisers are necessary and useful for both taxpayers and tax authorities. The 
profile of a tax consultant profession puts greater demands on the level of education and knowledge. And positive 
foreign experience  of training tax-consultants is very important for Russia. 
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